THE ULTIMATE EXCUSE FOR A MOVIE MARATHON
NEW RELEASES AVAILABLE TO RENT FROM $2.99
Beat the end of Summer blues this weekend by welcoming the world’s best movie stars into your
home with the return of Movie Frenzy - the three-day marathon that boasts the most highly
anticipated movie releases at low rental prices on digital.
A weekend-long offering from 22nd – 24th February, blockbuster and award-winning movies will be
available to rent from as low as $2.99 across a variety of digital platforms including iTunes, Foxtel, Fetch,
Google Play, PlayStation Store, and Telstra Bigpond Movies* offering an unrivalled choice of films at
one-off prices.
Renting has never been easier or cheaper, giving consumers a movie store in their own homes they can
access anytime, anywhere and from any device. From Defiant’s latest releases such as BILLIONAIRE
BOYS CLUB starring Ansel Elgort and Taron Egerton, the pulse-pounding must-see movie THE BOMBING
starring Bruce Willis, to action-hits like FINAL SCORE with Pierce Brosnan and Dave Bautista or REPRISAL
starring Frank Grillo.
Movie Frenzy has all bases covered, whether you’re tucked up for a girls night in, enjoying great horror
movies such as THE AMITYVILLE MURDERS or the fun horror-comedy OFFICE UPRISING, it really is the
best weekend of entertainment.
Simon Bush, CEO, Australian Home Entertainment Distributors Association said “Following last year’s
success and customer feedback, we’re excited to provide our consumers with this unique weekend
offering.
Movie fans can sit back and relax this weekend with a range of new releases and old favourites all
available with just at a click of a button,” he said.

The Weekend Movie Frenzy celebration runs exclusively from Friday the 22nd February to Sunday 24th,
so cancel whatever plans you have and get ready for the ultimate weekend in entertainment!
*Title availability varies by platform
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